
o PP clinical adjustment and timeframe considerations for exam:  

o It is best to do a laceration check as soon as possible, in order to avoid swelling 

o Examining pertinent body structures for tears protocol (include: periurethral, labial, vagina, 

cervical, perineum, anus) 

o When preparing for exam, wear sterile gloves. Have assistant get a sterile gauze wet 

with warm water and have a dry gauze ready as well. Place headlamp on head and 

examine tissues. Use the wet gauze to clear any clots or lochia and to assess bleeding. 

Use the dry gauze to dry the area. Starting from the top of the vagina, inspect for any 

lacerations, skin tags or skid marks. Open up the labia and inspect. Visually inspect all 

the way down the perineum. Place finger inside vagina to assess for cystole.  

o Assigning proper identification of the tear (include physical characteristics to identify specific 

torn skin/muscles/tissues), 

o 1st- - Involves vaginal epithelium or perineal skin only. The tear is shallow at each apex 

and does not involve any perineal muscles. Very minor abrasions, skid marks and skin 

splits. May not require any repair. 

o 2nd- Involves muscles of the perineum. A complete second-degree tear extends through 

the muscle fibers of the perineal body but does not involve the anal sphincter 

o 3rd   - involves injure to one or both of the anal sphincters.  

• 3a: A tear that involves less than 50% of the thickness of the external sphincter 

• 3b: A tear that involves more than 50% of the thickness of the external 

sphincter 

• 3c : A tear that involves both the external and internal anal sphincters 

o 4th- includes third degree damage as well as damage to the anal mucosa.  

o Labial- Generally can be left alone and do not need sutures unless they are deep and 

form a flap or have a piece of loose skin or if they are bleeding a lot. Shallow skid marks 

cannot be sutured because they are not deep enough.  

o Cervical Visualize the tear by using a vaginal retractor. If you cannot see the apex, there 

is a lot of blood or you are not comfortable with suturing- transport. If the laceration is 

less than 1cm and is not bleeding very much, no sutures are necessary. If you feel 

confident you can do the repair then make a plan and suture it. Use 2-0 chromic gut on 

a small T-5 taper point needle for repair. 

o Standard of care: suturing recommendations 

o 1st- Most of the time no suturing is necessary. If client has good support, can stay in bed 

and rest, keep their knees together and can rinse their perineum then it should heal fine 

on its own. Consider repair of the posterior vaginal wall, subcutaneous tissues and 

possible subcuticular tissues of the perineum.  



Start at internal apex of the tear in the posterior vaginal wall, insert the first 2 or 

3 stitches. Assess whether deep stitches are needed. Insert deep stitches (under 

the first ones) if needed. Resume repair of the posterior vaginal wall to the level 

of the hymen. Place subcuticular basting stitches down the perineum. You may 

stitch back up the perinium to close the skin layer using running mattress 

stitches. Tie off behind the hymenal ring 

o 2nd – Often suturing may not be necessary. If laceration goes through the muscle fibers of the 

perineal body consider suturing. If there are tears on labia deep enough to suture, then stitch to 

avoid labia fusing together.  

• Start at internal apex of the tear in the posterior vaginal wall, insert the first 2 or 

3 stitches. Assess whether deep stitches are needed. Insert deep stitches (under 

the first ones) if needed. Resume repair of the posterior vaginal wall to the level 

of the hymen. Place subcuticular basting stitches down the perineum. You may 

stitch back up the perinium to close the skin layer using running mattress 

stitches. Tie off behind the hymenal ring 

o 3rd & 4th- Transfer Care 

o Talking with clients, additional factors to consider when making final determination to suture: 

o Do they have adequate support at home to heal without sutures? How do they feel 

about having their vagina, labia and or perineum look different than they are used to? 

Do they have previous trauma around laceration repair, needles or vaginal exams? Does 

the wound come together well? Is there a lot of bleeding coming from the laceration? 

o Cite all sources. Upload your document (50pt) 

  

2. Watch the GYNZONE videos: Diagnostics/Examination (sidebar-subsection) for: labia, 1st degree, 

2nd degree, 3rd degree, 4th degree tears. Write a couple sentences describing your 

takeaway/observations about each laceration from the human “patient” videos. (12pt) 

1. For the labia tears, my biggest takeaway was thinking about the fact that the labia could 

fuse together if they both had a laceration.  

2. In the first degree video I noticed mainly that the doctor did not ask consent before 

inserting his finger in the anus, and he did not discuss his findings with the patient, he 

just told her what he was going to do. I did like the visual of checking the muscles to 

make sure they are functioning properly. 

3. In the second degree video I like how they showed the muscles and paused the video to 

show where the laceration was. It was also helpful that they pointed out what  ‘heart 

shaped” meant as well. 

4. In the third degree tear video I thought it was really fascinating to see the muscles and 

structures so well. I have never seen a 3rd degree tear before, and now I realize I will 

most likely know the difference between a 3rd and 4th degree. I have wondered how 



different they, and its so obvious that it is very different. It was a little disturbing seeing 

the doctor be so rough with her tissues though! 

5. In the fourth degree- I am so grateful we cannot suture 4th degree tears! Yikes! I admit I 

have a hard time deciphering exactly what is going on when everything is torn and kind 

of a mess. I think it will get easier to see what I am assessing as time goes on. 

3. 2_Case scenario A: Step 1: Luen gave birth in water 20 min ago, and has just moved from the tub 

to the bed. Client and baby’s vitals are stable and the client would like to have the perineal exam 

“done and over with.” You help them into bed skin to skin while you gather your supplies. 

Identify the supplies will you need to obtain: (3pts) 

1. Sterile gloves, gauze, headlamp, sterile field (under the birhter) 

  

o 2_Case scenario A Step 2: Back alongside Luen with your supplies ready, you are prepared to 

provide the initial postpartum exam. You and the client are in a supported exam position. 

Knowing that asking permission before touching and verbalizing the exam are components of a 

trauma informed pelvic exam, write, or record yourself articulating as you would to Luen the 

steps of the exam. (6pts) 

o Ok Luen, are you comfortable with me doing the exam now? Just relax and let your 

knees fall to the side.Take deep breaths in and out, this might be uncomfortable. Let me 

know if at any time you want me to stop and I will. You are going to feel my fingers on 

your tissues. I am going to use a wet gauze to rinse you off so I can see what is going on 

a little bit better. Now you are going to feel me wipe you with a dry gauze. Are you 

ready? Now you will feel my fingers touch your tissues, starting at the top and working 

my way down to see if you have any tears. Is it ok with you if I insert my finger inside 

your vagina just a little bit? Are you ok with me inserting my finger inside your anus to 

check for any tearing? Alright now we are done! 

   

o 2_Case scenario A: Step 3: While evaluating the tissues, you notice there is a laceration that 

extends about 3 cm from the introitus to the apex, and 3 cm along the perineum, where the 

space of the retracted bulbocavernosus muscle is visible along the edges of the wound. The 

tissue is red and firm. The bleeding is stable. Rectum is intact. Describe the wound to Luen, 

including standards/qualifications of care, and treatment benefits/limitations. (5pts) 

o You have a second degree tear that runs along your perineum. It does not go into your 

anus or any anal muscles. If you would like me to suture it, I would put in about 5 

stitches. We would use some lidocaine to numb the area. If we do not repair it, you will 

feel some stinging and burning over the next few days as it starts to heal. The edges 

come together pretty well. If you can stay in bed with your legs closed, I am pretty 

confident it would heal pretty well on its own. Its up to you what you would like to do.  

  



o 2_Case Scenario B, Set 1: Pillaer has just delivered the placenta and would like to know if they 

have a tear. You confirm the fundus is firm and assess vital (P-84, BP110/70). Evaluating the 

pelvis, you discover a 2nd degree. You discuss your finding with Pillaer and they confirm wanting 

a suture repair and to get it done with as soon as possible so they ‘don’t have to think about it.’ 

You recheck vitals and notice the uterus is ‘boggy’ and needs to be massaged firm, vitals P-88, 

BP106/70. Decide whether to proceed with the repair as your next step of care and explain your 

rationale. (5pts) 

o I would explain to Pllaer that I would like the get their uterus a bit firmer and their vitals 

a bit more stable before we start the repair. I would massage the fundus, check 

bleeding, and get them some electrolyte drink and a protein snack. I would assess if the 

bladder was full and getting in the way of the uterus. It would not be safe to administer 

lidocaine and start suturing with them not 100% stable.  

 


